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Broken pipe
leaves Phase 1
without water

a~s1c Dance Ensemble captivateS
II
11
h
~ya~~~~:~ wil Rhythmical Cocktail

ethnicity and the essence of
motherhood.
The next dance took
everybody back into time with
a colorful rendition of "Th
."
e
WlZ.
The performance was
brought to life by Dorothy
playedby Mercedez W atsou'
~d the Scarecrow, played b;
Bilal Garder.
Randa Russell's dra-

Sano Jackson
Panther Staff

The Classic Dance
Ensemble presented its fall
concert this week provid"
tw o enJoya
. ble nights of lively
mg
dance and music.
Nine unique dances
composed by Kenneth Epting
and Harry Guy added to this
year's theme, "Rhythmical
Cocktail."
The concert began

By Aqueelab Anderson

and Charles Kiser
Panther Staff

Students living in
Phase I of University Village experienced water problems between 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. on Nov. 9.
A broken pipe in
Building 2 of Phase l caused

In:atic 1>erformance t.o "Remin,scence•. •

,,

with the "Latin Swing" pero
;o

· was a great way
get the crowd enthu111ast:ic:

nest number.

about the rest of the mght.
Theuptempobeatalowed the daneers to display
continuous smding faces.
Throughout, they looked like
they were havmg fun.
Thenextroutinewas
performed to the hip-hop
sounds ofMya's "We're Gonna
Make You Dance."
The men of the
Classis Dance Ensemble provided the "rhythm" for the

ressed in military fatiguesandblackorwhitedtank
tops, they performed to a
Prince's"l'hunder".
Tina Jackson, Randa
Russell, and Chrystall Ingram
inspired the crowd with their
performance
to
Brian
McKnight's •Anytime". Black
leotards and skirls added to
the passion in their eyes as
they danced.
The tempo slowed

: z e =mis'::on.
CatricIngram
brought soul to the stage in
"Birth of A Nation."
Immediately after the
interunssion, the concert continued with the powerful
dance "Zion", performed entirely by Tonya Silmon.
The flowing braids
and white skirt worn by
Silmon accented the meaning
ofthesongwhichrepresented

&h

lo

d

nee ,t deserved.

The high ene,gy perth of "Heat Seekers"
nd
formance
changing
whole
atmoe ed e the
n>ght
of rhythm
sphere of the night.
Consesrvative hair
styles suddenly changed to
wild looks and the whole company emerged with exotic
make up covering their bodies.
See Dance on page 15

Not just another pretty face
portunity to display their talTheta,
Inc.
ents, intelligence, knowledge
Maybe it was his
"I couldn't believe I
smooth debonair style or his won because it was an ex- and style.
"All the contestants
original rendition of Voices of tremely tight race," Barajas
possessed
qualities of being
Theory's hot single, "Say It."
said.
Mr.10,
but
only one could win
It may have even been
Each contestant was
the
title,"
said
Rockell Willthe adorable Bugs Bunny pa- required to have at least a 2.5
jamas he wore with his match- GPA, be well rounded, exem- iams.
Desmond Thomas
ing house shoes.
plify leadership qualities and recieved the title of Mr. 9.9,
Or it might have been follow the theme of the pagJames Darden recieved a
the well thought out encour- eant, "Ascension."
plaque of excellent sportsmanaging answer he gave in the
The pageant was di- ship throughout the pageant
question and answer segment. vided into categories such as
Whatever it was, 23- Up Close and Personal, Inti- and Chad Slater received a
year-oldjunior nursing major, mate Apparel, Talent, Formal plaque for the most advertiseCeasar F. Barajas walked away Wear, and Question and An- ments sold.
with the title of''Mr. 10" at the
10th Mr. 10 Scholarship swer. In each category, the
Paegent sponsored by the Eta participants were given an op- See Ten on page 15
Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma

Barajas is well-rounded leader
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Winner of the Mr. 10
Pageant Ceasar Barajas

By Leandra Henderson

and LaSbawn Launza
Panther Staff

a water leakageand the water bad to
turned oft n: •
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VIEWPOINTS

Go, Fight, Win:
By Tiara M. Ellis
Editor-in-Chief

Classes, practice,
homework, organizational duties, and missing class for road
trips.
All athletes have to
juggle the extra responsibility
that goes along with serving
their university.
So, why is it that the
university cheerleaders are
not budgeted under the athletic department as football,
volleyball, track and other athletic programs are?
Are they not considered athletes? As a volleyball

Cheerleaders support
athletics, yet not
recognized as athletes

player for the university, I
understand the trouble of balancing different aspect.s ofcollege.
At the same time, athletes have to maintain that
focus for entering college in
the first place: education.
It is for this reason
that the cheerleaders should
be included in the athletic
budget. Although they are
not an income sport, they serve
a very vital purpose throughout the athletic program: motivation.
Where else can teams
get that extra crowd support
and inspiring chant.s?

Football

For the first time, the
volleyball team was offered
support by the cheerleaders
last year. In the past, we always had to do our own cheering.
Although we continued to cheer with the addition
of the cheerleaders, their
added support was noted in
the increase of crowds and
crowd participation.
Their addition made
all the difference in our games.
Football and basketball games
have the same support from
our dedicated cheerleaders.

See Athletes on page 3

Black Love, an
everyday affair
By Joyce Dixon
Managing Editor

"I am because we are; and since we are, therefpre I am. n

This statement by John Mbuti best descnbes the
attitude that should be displayed by the African American

community. However, it has been my experience to witness
just the opposite. Unfortunately, I have not always displayed
this feeling toward my brothers and sisters of color.
1
Fortunately, there is a way to get on the right track.
As I was walking through Alumni Hall several weeks
~ ago, I was given a Black love coupon by one of my peers. This
coupon entitled me to a hug from any person I chose as a symbol
~ of Black Love Day.
J
A day for black love excited me at first. Then I realized
i what would happen if we, the Black community, continued
treating each other poorly except on one day. We would be no
i
better off than we are now.
As I continued to read a little further, the coupon made
mention that we should exhibit love all the time. This is a
concept I can agree with.
The fate of our communities is dependent on the way
we treat each other now. We shouldn't wait until something
major occurs and then ban together to pray, hoping that things
will get better.
The only way our children will learn to love one another
is if we begin to love one another today.
I am tired ofhearing negative statement.s made about
others in our community because they are striving to achieve
something better than their parents or their neighbors had.
I once heard it said that, "United we stand, divided we
fall"
Right now we are divided and because we are divided
we tend to exhibit that crab mentality: when one tries to climb
out of the bucket, the others pull him back down.
When we become united, we can look at each other
without harsh words . We can gather together and have fun
without one or two ignorant people shooting at one another.
We will stop pulling each other down and instead help push
them up and when they get up, they will in tum help pull others

I
f

f
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See Love on page 3
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
Athletes from page 2

Love from page 2

Because offunding issues, the cheerleaders are not
able to travel to most away
games.
Football had only two
home games this year. How
can the cheerleaders be there
to do their job with little or no
funding to travel?
This years cheer:
leading squad is one of the
strongest in recent history.
They should be congratulated
on their improvements and
given the opportunity to express
their
talents.
The life of an athlete
IS a daily struggle. Ifyou have
never played a sport, then
you could not possibly understand the trials and tribulations athletes must deal with.
The only vindication
for all of the h ard work is
winning or being shown appreciation.
I think it's time we
show our cheerleader the appreciation they deserve and
support them, as they do us.

up with them.
The Bible says without knowledge the people will
perish. It is time to educate
our community on the dangers of their reckless behavior and provide ways to get
away from this destructive
behavior.
The first way is to
love. Love yourselffirst. Love
your thick lips, big hips and
kinky hair. Once you love
these things about yourself
you will be able to love the
same things in others.
Next, wehavetorealize who the enemy is. Your
enemycould be the person who
has lived in the same neighborhood with you all your life,
or even the person you never
met that has the same skin
color as you. That person has
the same issues as you and
can probably help you get
through your trying times.
Let's have Black Love
Day everyday.Exhibit love
today.

LE'l"TER 'I() 'THE EDI'l'()R
Char es Gilpin Players given misnomer

The name of our organization

JB

th

'h rl

1lp1n P:l

not

1phn.

n

ID

after the pioneer actor Charles Gilpin, who made the famous role of Brutu m the play 'Th
Emperor Jones" by Eugene O' Neill.
Again we thank you for the lovely article and we look forward to future publications of
'The Panther".
Humbly submitted,
Taryne Metcalf
Public Relations

. Dear Ms. Metcalf:
rrection A closer look at our Black History would
Thank you so much tior your kind Co .
·
hel us to avoid mistakes like the one we pnnted.
p We apologize for any incovenience our error may have caused.
Sincerely,
Santee's Bowers
News Editor

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor

Anyone who reads Toe Panther can submit a letter ~o the
editoratP.O. Box2876,Prairie View, TX 77~ 6 ~rm the
Memorial Student Center• room 114. All subID1ss1ons are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.

.1be Panther
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orks show art

Art, blesses, Inspires
By Santee's Bowers

PraideView

New■ Editor

Blessed with the
natural talent to inspire
people of various ages, Prairie View A&MUniversitystudentJesseMuhammadshowcased his artwork in the John
B. Coleman Library Nov. 913.
Displaying art work
such as "Essence ofthe Black
Woman," "Good Old Times,"
"Ciper of the Goddess" and
"In the Creators Image,"
Muhammad implied a message through each drawing.
Alluding to physical
and spiritual trials of African American heritage,
Muhammad set up an atmosphere of peacefulness. With
incense, music, and a chess
board on hand, many viewers conversed with each others and became new associates.
Opening the eyes of
people, as well as their knowledge

about

Two graduating senior advertising art majors
will feature their bodies of
work in an exhibit entitled
"Imagination".
The collaboration between senior art majors
Katrena Brasfield and
Cleophas Ingram will be presented in the gallery of the
John B. Coleman Library.
The joint show is
named "Imagination" to define the vast artistic creativity between the two art majors.
Brasfield has dedicated
her talents toward campus
related events such as Homecoming and Miss Prairie
View Pageant stage backdrop
designs. She was also a participant in the Student
Spring Exhibition and the
Houston Advertising Federation Student Conference &
Competition.
Ingram has utilized his
skills for the Homecoming

s\ave-ry,

M.uhanuna.d used his exhibit
as a stepping stone to becoming know nationwide.

festivities, Annual Student

Spring Exhibit, Panther
newspaper and the Houston
Advertising Federation Student Conference & Competition.
The opening reception for exhibit will be on
Thursday, Nov.17, at 7 p.m.
in the John B. Coleman Library. Admission is free

When not drawing
Muhammad, a member ofthe
Nation of Islam, listens to a
diverse range of music from
classical to rap, tries to stay
fit, writes poetry, participates
in various campus organizations and studies African
Amencan history.

ROTC conducts air mission

f ;f•nffiJJO

By Cadet Lt. Jason C. Williams
Special to t.he Panther

doesn't feel "underserved."
NHSC clinicians in his community
want to be sure he never will.
Like Bobby and his mother, millions of Americans live in communities without access to adequate health care. If you are considering
a career in health care and would like to help a community like
Bobby's, the NHSC has competitive scholarships that can help you
reach your goal.
For information about tt,is and other NHSC opportunities,
call us at 1-800-221-9393.
www.bphc.hrsa.dhhs.gov/nhsc/

I

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS
The NallOnal Health Sffia Ccwps ~ a prngram of lhe f<doral Heallll Rflru'as
and SeviasAdmonlSUabOn's e..,ao of Pnmaly Health Cat•. winch~ lhe local
poml lo,- pr<Mdong pomary health care 10 undeneMd and WWfablt popuialJOnS.

CJ--

I

The Panther Battalion completed
its air assault for the second time. The air
assault mission consisted of 42 highly motivated cadets.
The mission consisted of two UH60's,
known as "Black Hawk", each a three man
team. The PVAMU Army ROTC Program
received the support of the Texas Army
National Guard, A Company, 2nd Battalion
149th, located in Austin.
Air assault missions are formed for
various reasons such as to infiltrate the
enemy, or to conduct a rescue mission to
save troops . The Panther Battalion one of
23 Army ROTC Programs, located in Texas,
is the first to conduct such a mission.
For the final week of the five-week
program, formed in a leadership position to
graduate from advance camp.
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CAMPUS NEWS

photo by Jason William1
Praire View A&M "All Mighty Ranger Team" wim sixth place in
the 1998 Ranger Challange competition.

Panther battalion competes in
ranger challenge competition
By Cadet Lt. Jaaon Williama
It.0th P

r

The 'All Mighty
0

Ranger Team" accomplished a great feat during
the 1998 Ranger Challenge
competition.
Outof23 major universities, the Panther Battalion placed sixth and the
Ranger
Team
from
PVAMU was the only Historically Black University
to compete in the competition.
Team leader, Cadet
Sergeant Major Luis Cruz,
led a six-man team through
a challenging weekend. The
Ranger Team had to endure
rain, mud, and thunderstorms in order to complete
the competition held at Fort
Hood, Texas on Oct 16 and
17.
The team competed
in the army physical fitness
test and military operations.
The whole team also participated in a six-kilometer
relay. In order to receive the
Ranger Tab, the whole team
had to complete the relay in

'

the rain.

The team also participated in the grenade assault course, the land navigation course and in the assembling and disassembling
of a M60 weapon.
The last and most
challenging event was the
six mile road march. Participants in this event were
required to wear a 40 pound
rucksack on their backs.
The Panther team
trained hard for over two
months in order to perform
well in the competition.
Members of the
Ranger Team are CadetLTC
Irvin Oliver, Cadet Major
Matthew Thomas, Cadet LT
Eric Banks, Cadet Sergeant
Major Luis Cruz, Cadet Corporal N aim Lee and Cadet
PFC Royce Daniels.
In order to be on the
Ranger Team, these individuals showed dedication
and a will to go on when
their backs were pressed
against a wall.

The campusMCI Hu
Your connection to great stuff.
The campusMCi- Hummer- is coming to campus soon.
Check it out for your chance to win great prizes,
including Cannondale• mountain bikes, Rollerblade™
Viablade™ Parkway in-line skates, skateboards (provid·
ed by Tum Veto), Vew-do• balance boards, Cdnow
prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything
but the Hummer!)
To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card•or school
sponsored telephone service.* For every $10 worth of
calls, you get one chance to win. The more you call,
the better your chance to win! The contest runs
through December, so keep calling all semester long.
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The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101.,. nobrainer for staying connected to family, friends and the
world. Now it can connect you to awesome prizes too!

Call Customer Service to sign up today!
1-800--335-5523
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REGIONAL NEWS

Traveling students warned to get sufficient rest
before tackling roads this holiday season
By Joyce Dixon
Managing Editor

As the holidays approach, many students will
be driving longer distances
than usual.
Students making
these long road trips are encouraged to get a good night's
rest before traveling.
"Lack of sleep is a
major problem for holiday
drivers," said Dr. Max
Hirshkowitz, a sleep researcheratBaylorCollegeof
Medicine's Sleep Disorder's
Center.
For many, the mght
before the trip is usually
spent doing last minute packing and errands.
Hirshkowitz offered
this advice for drivers: talk
with passengers, listen to talk
radio instead of music, plan

·---

-

breaks every 100 miles or
every two hours and alternate driving responsibilities
withsomeoneelseifpossible.
Once behind the
wheel, drivers should be
aware of signs of fatigue.
These signs include:
wandering thoughts, problems keeping eyes focused,
inability to recall the last
town passed, frequent yawning, accidental tailgating and
car drifting between lanes.
The body's biological
clockhastwolowpoints. One
low point is between 2 and 5
a.m., and the other is between
2 and 5 p.m.
Mostsleeprelatedaccidents occur during these
hours.
According to the US
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, an estimated 100,000 accidents a

--

year are caused by drivers
asleep at the wheel. At least
1,500 of these accidents result
in death.
lnanefforttoprevent
sleep-relatedaccidentsamong
college students, the Texas
A&M Student Senate passed
a bill in conjunction with the
National Sleep Foundation's
"Dri-v~ Alert•·• Arrive Alive"
program., '
··- The Lupe Medina Bill
for Drivinl}Safetyestablished
a program to provide college
students traveling late at
night on weekends and during winter and spring breaks
reduced rates at participating
Super 8 Motels and Hampton
Inns across the state ofTexas.
In order to receive the
discount, students need a valid
schoolID and must be atleast
50 miles from their home campus.

Habitat for humanity spreads
to PVAMU's campus
By Traci Bennett
Panther Staff

Oprah and her Angel Network have creeped into
everyone's hearts for their ability to spur on acts of unselfishness and kindness.
One main achievement credited to the Angel Network
is the construction of over 100 houses all over the U.S. by
volunteer and nonprofit organizations.
Closer to home, Prairie View A&M University has
adopted the same idea of giving by laying the foundation and
establishing a chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
Prairie View's Habitat for Humanity, or"Habiview", is
in the preliminary stages for becoming an official organization. However, Habiview's optimistic members are working in
conjunction with local chapters to build houses. Their first
project involves working with the Tomball chapter to build a
"Habitat" house.
Habiview's main goal is to work in partnership with
families and neighborhoods who want to break free from the
structures of poverty and racism.
Through a collaboration of ideas, Habitat for Humanity chapters all over the U.S. have initiated after-school and
summer programs for youth and teens, hot lunches for Senior
citizens, family development services for high risk families,
and even established businesses that provide meaningful
employment and job training in low-income areas.
Since it is a non-profit organization, the profits are

·-

'<ou are itwi\ed \o a

Special Engagement

Graduate Schaal
Open House '98
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Atrium II, Bayou Building
2700 Bay Area Blvd., Houston, TX

.over 40 programs
to choose from
.Practical courses
.career-oriented degrees
.Evening classes
•Flexible scheduling
.weekend M.B.A.
.New M.S. in M.1.S.

Register to win a $500 scholarship
Take practical courses with real world expertise
Visit with a panel of alumni with field experience
Discuss program options with faculty and advisers

Keep your competitive edge with a degree
from the University of Houston-Clear Lake
For more information RSVP to

(281) 283-2520 option 2
visit our web site at http://www.CL.UH.E~U/admissions

University of Houston 'Ii Clear Lake

See Habiuiew

on

a e5

Noise \eve\ restrictions imposed by city council
By Leandra Henderson
Panther Staff

In efforts to keep the
no1Se level down within Prairie View city limits, city council enacted a city ordinance
restricting high noise levels.
After numerous complaints about high volumes of
noise from local residents, prohibitions have been set outlawing loud music from parties, instruments, voices, moving vehicles, and machinery
after certain hours .
The ordinance states
that any person who operates
any instrument, stereo, loudspeaking, or noise-making device on public sidewalks,
streets, or public areas within
the city before 7 a.m. or after
10 p.m. of any day, disturbing
area residents, are in clear
violation of the ordinance.
City police officers
will use test boxes to measure
the noise level. If the machine reads sound in excess of
85 decibals between the restricted quiet hours, one can
face severe consequences.
The ordinance requires all individuals who
plan to operate amplification
devices to obtain a city permit.

The ordinance does
Applications for permits may be obtained from contain a few exemptions such
as: officers and employees of
City Hall.
Their applications the city, the county, state, or
asks for the name, address, any governmental entity when
and telephone number of the such amplifications are used
applicant; the address or lo- while on duty.
The ordinance does
cation where the applicant
proposes to use or operate a notincludePrairie View A&M
sound amplification device; University because it is conthe hours the applicant pro- sidered to be private property.
poses to use or operate a sound . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
amplification device; and a
Giff DI
statement through which the
applicant accepts and assumes responsibilty for ensuring compliance with all
your kids out with college, a first ca~
terms and conditions of any Help
or a first home. With competitive interest
permit issued to the appli- rates, it's amazing what a gift of U.S.
Savings Bonds can do for your kids.
cant.
Upon receiving the Call toll free: 1·800·4US BOND.
application fee, the city secretary will issue a permit if the T a k ~ T TSSAV/NGS
application is approved.
~~A~~ .BONDS ~
After receivng the
w\\w.s.1,·ingsbtuub.gtl\'
permit, the applicant must
follow other regulations that
ban amplification devices
from being used within 100
feet of any residential propTh< b.ck ,eat b the !>a[ol place for all children
erty or within 300 feet of a
I! and under to nde Protect our ,oungest pa,:,engen
Put tl•·m mdie b:ick and remember to
school, church, or hospital.
Buckle l'p on e,m tnp
Permits may not be
'1lll (XW) LEARN ALOI' FD ADtllft
issued for the same location
IDllYIUSNETYBBI
to the same applicant if he/
Fo,
,nfamot,on,
COIi 800-424-9393
she has received one within
the previous 30 days.
U.S. Dopo,-., o f T -

look Whal a
$25 AMonlh Can GBI Your
Kid& lhB&B Day&.

~

l& Aum.E RESIRAINT
WITH YOUR Kl~

IT1()(8

0
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CAMPUS NEWS

Prairie View A&M University forensics sweeps tournament
By Reico Moore
Panther Staff

The Prairie View
A&M University (PVAMU)
speech team captured first
place sweepstakes at St.
Mary's University's "Diamond
Back Speech Tournament"
held Oct. 23-25 in San Antonio.
PVAMU was the only
historically black university
competing in the tournament.
The team received 15
awards in six areas. Those
areas were informative speaking, prose interpretation, poetry interpretation, impromptu speaking, dramatic
interpretaion and program
and oral interpretation.
Top individual speaking honors were awarded to
Rieco Moore and LaWanda
Williams.
Queverra Moten,
Eryka Willilams, Rona Smith
and Millissa Gill were the
other team members present

-

The PVAMU Forensics Speech and Debate Team
has competed in intercollegiate competitions for over 40
years.
The tradition and professional ability in intercollegiate competition gives
PVAMU students the opportunity to compete with the best
~
colleges and universities
2. across the U.S.
o'
Such colleges include
;z
the
University
of Texas, the
61
i University of Mary Hardin
i Baylor, St, Mary's University
and Southwest Texas state.
. The winning PVAMO team ot the "Diamond Back Classic Speech
The Forensics Team
Tournament"in San Antonio.
is scheduled to attend the
Houston Area League of Foat the tournament.
structor, Jacqueline Davis rensics Fall Tournament at
The PVAMU team expected the rewards and ben- the University of Houston in
dominated the competition efits as a national collegiate December.
earning a total of 99 points.
competitor and winner herAny PVAMU student
The team also re- self.
is welcome to attend meetings
ceived high accolades and sevDavis said, "PVAMU which are scheduled on Tueseral standing ovations from students have always days at 4 p.m. in Hilliard Hall,
other school competitiors.
perfomed at or above the na- Room 109 or contact
PVAMU coach and tional standards in forensic Jacqueline Davis at(409) 857Speech Communications in- competition."
2229.

t8
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Campus housing to change in 2000
"Phases IV and V forthcoDlinv_

Mayo's Crltlcal Care Nurse Internship Proeram
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provides the education and skills you will need
to be a competent critical care nurse. The
program is designed for professional nurses
who are entering critical care nursing.

Mayo's Critical Care Nurse Internship Program is
offered annually or semi-annually by the Mayo
Department of Nursing. The program includes
two phases:
.
Phase I - An initial placement in a paid
position on a medical/ surgical patient care
unit in a Mayo hospital for one year.
Phase II - A tuition-free 12 week paid
internship divided into two parts: Oassroom
Sessions, Skills Laboratories and Advanced
Cardiac Life Support (% hours/15.5 days).
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a
Preceptor (12 weeks).
Critical care at Mayo Oink will expose you to
oppoi;tunitites and experiences that cannot be
replicated. Mayo has more than 170 critical
care beds on 10 critical care units, numerous
stepdown beds, and an Emergency/Trauma
Unit, which is a designated Level I regional
trauma center. The application deadline is
February 1, 1.999 with program start date of
July 1999.

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Human.Resources
Ozmun East-1st Aoor / 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905

1.:S00-562-7984
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal
opportunity educator and employer.

Colonel AD. Aldridge, Director of Housing, issued a
statement saying two historical dormitories will be tom down
and a new village complex will open by the year 2000.

Holley Hall, a housing facility for freshman males,
has been closed for renovations since the spring of 1997.
However, since it cost over a $!million to open the dormitory,
it would take over a million to renovate it.
The other historical dormitory ready to be torn down is
Alexander Hall, which closed two years ago and was used to
house the football team.
Aldridge said it would be cheaper for the students and
the University if the two buildings were torn down and another
apartment style complex built.
The new complexes named Phase IV and V will be a
part of a program called, "University College Program."
The new complexes will be three stories high and have
two bedrooms per unit.
Phases IV and V will house 1,200 to 1,500 students
with the same common interest, specifically in scholarship.
There will be classroom facilities and a computer lab,
and students will be provided with counselors, tutors, and a
place for gatherings.
"This new complex will be for the advancement for
Prairie View A&MUniversity and the students who want to be
in a more acadenric environment," said Aldridge.
The las~ dormitory to be renovated or torn down is L.O.
Evans Honors dormitory.
L.O. Evans will be renovated to a faculty and staff
dorm or a small daycare.
Phase I,II, and III will remain the same but Aldridge
said a 25-year program is in effect for maintaining an ongoing
maintenance check every year.
Drew and The P.L.A.C.E., formally known as Banks,
will remain co-ed and Fuller will remain an all male dormitory.
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Free college money found on the internet
found scholarships if certain
qualifications are met. The
Panther Staff
best thing about fastweb is
Are your funds run- that it is a free service ofning low?Need money for next fered to students nationwide.
Of course, the
semester? Do you have to work
fastweb service sounds fine
and pay for tuition?
If any of these ques- and dandy, but with every
tions sound familiar, consider advantage there are sometimes disadvantages.
applying for a scholarship.
The disadvantage of
Scholarships are evfastweb
is that it is on the
erywhere. They can be found
internet,
and internet fraud
on campus, at church, in books,
large businesses and on the is a big deal.
Some useful advice
internet.
According to re- for on-line scholarships from
search, the internet is a col- Southwestern Bell includes
lege student's number one in- the following:
• Avoid sponsors who
formation source.
Internet sites such as require a large up-front free
www.fastweb.com/ are avail- because most fees are no more
than $5-$10.
able for such benefits.
• Do not let the serStudents need only
type in their names and e- vices try toguaranteeascholmail addresses followed by arship because the only guaracademic information, and it antors are the sponsors of
will automatically display the scholarships.
• Fully understand
scholarships and contact information in which you are the refund policies and always read the fine print.
eligible for.
On-campus scholarPeriodically, fastweb
wi\\ update the file with new\y ships can also be found in the

By Kalyn L. Bullock

scholarship office in Evans Hall
on the 3rd floor.
Also, check with advisors of the many different colleges, particularly the college
ofyour major, for scholarships.
Last but not least,
search in the high-tech John B.
Coleman library forscqolarship
books.
Scholarships are everywhere, but no one is going to
just give them to you if you do
not take the initiative to look
for yourself.
One important key to
remember before a scholarship
is rewarded is grades.
This is an important
factor in determining whether
or not most scholarships will be
given.
Also, campus involvement is important because you
may have more experience in
certain fields that makes you :::.,
different from other applicants. \-.' J,.

~s~~~;~~{~~~ a
,:,~t!1!}0t~~?/}r;~i,
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Entertainment Editor
Business Manager
Staff Reporters

SCREEN PRINTNi•EMBROIDERv

• BANNERS & SIGNS
• CUSTOM IMPRINTED
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

If you aremajoring in Business,

2302 MAIN
WALLER, TEXAS
409-372-9190
1 ·800-442-8929

\1

HAIR TECH

Advertising Art. Communicalions, or just interested
Apply in Student Publications.
MSCroomJI4

~

BUt•s.
Fresh-N-Fry
Seaf'ood

31315 FM 2920 Waller, TX 77484

203 Bremond
Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-3568
Specials: Fries Included

Toll Free. (409} 931-326!>
Resale & Victorian Lamp
Shades

10 Shrirnp ................... $4. 99
8 Chicken Wings .......... 2 . 75
6 Shrimp & 4 Nuggets .3.99
3 pc. Drum Fish .......... 5.50
2 pc. Catfish Fillets ...... 3.99

"All your B~uty Needs"
Waller Village

RUB .. A .. DUB
Self Service Laundry

e

Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week

7 a.m-9p.m.
last wash 8:40 p.m.
Wash & Fold Service
.60 lb. I over 35 lbs. - .50 lb.
1102 Lafayette

H;=~~:•6

~~~as

Jl

A

~

r--------, Ir-------------=--=--=--=-~===--=~
:7{}7f!JllW

'97-'98

YEARBOOKS

COMING
SOON!

To Place an ad in
=1tfbr1 IPflUJilbCl!J'•
please contact
Student Publications
@ (409) 857-2132 / 4107 /
2727 fax @857-2340 or
come by the Memorial

Student Center
Room 114
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BLACK IDSTORY
Book Review

"EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP PEACE
SUMMIT"
NOVEMBER 18,1998
MSC BALLROOM
7PM

'( 0Hl4t (l,ytt.t.
The novel Flyy Girl
es readers on a journey
uring 14 years of a young
oman's life.
Flyy Girl allows readrs to experience the life
racy Ellison, a lightkinned girl with hazel eyes
d "good" hair whose grew
pin Philadelphia in the 80's.
Readers experience
acy's "have and have nots"
rst hand. The novel takes
eaders through her trials
ardships and breakups. '
In Flyy Girl ' readers
. int:o Tracy's thoughts and
eelings about her parents'
reakup, the birth ofher new
abybrother,herfirstsexual
.
xpenence and her first love
Motivated by the ma:
rial life, Tracy is desired b
•
Y

m~n both old and young who
will doanythingtogetclose to
her.
She comes in cont.act
with random acts violence and
like most young girls, she experiences ups and downs with
friends.
After enduring many
hardsh ipS, Tracy takes a different look at her life and the
way she is seen by others.
She goes from blonde
h_a ir with big earrings, designer clothes, to the natural
hair look and finding out more
about sisterhood.
Readers see Tracy
grow from a "flyy girl" into a
woman.
0 mar Tyree, book's
au tho~, helps readers truly
e enence the u sand downs

of a young black girl as readers witness Tracy go fro
childhood to adulthood in the
80's. He does a wonderfuljo
of telling the stories and expressing t.he feelings of
young female coming of age.
Tyree, a native o
Philadelphia, is a young bla
author, journalist, and poe
who is definitely on the rise.
He has also published
A Do Right.Man, Capital City:
The Chronf,cles ofa D.C. Underworld andBattlezone: The
Struggle to Survive theArnerican Institution. These books
can be found at your loc
bookstore.

B Aq
lab
y
uee
Anderso

Panther Staff

African moors sparked european renaissance
cording
By Eric Blaylock
civilized Europeans were the
to John
Panther Staff
<?reeks, who were chiefly civiJamsoffs
,
Many people may lized by the Africans of the
book.
have probably heard of the Nile Valley. TheGreekstransMan,
invasion ofSpain by the Moors mitted this culture to the RoOodand
of North Africa in the seventh mans, who lost it, bringing on
Civilizacentury and how they ruled a dark age of 500 years. Civition in
over the Iberian peninsula for lization was restored to EuChrisrope when a group of Africans,
about 700 years.
tum EuThis phase of the his- the Moors, brought this dark rope, 99% of the populace was
tory of civilization has been age to an end."
illiterate, including the kings.
During the GoldenAge
slighted by the writers of textThe Moors made
of Islam the Moorish Empire great advances in mathemat- ,
books on world history.
While ruling Spain, was the most advanced st.ate ics, physics, astronomy, medisouthern France, much of in the world. Cordova was the cine, botany and chemistry.
Scotland, and North America most wonderful city ofthe tenth The arts of shipbuilding and
during the Middle Ages for century.
the most elaborate products
Moorish achievement
700 years, the Black African
of the loom, the hammer, and
Moors gave Europe one of its in hydraulic engineering was the potter's wheel were
outstanding. Moorish engi- brought to perfection by the
finest civilizations.
Sources reveal that neers constructed extensive ir- Moors. Art, literature and
the word Moor is from the rigation systems and large un- science prospered more than
Greek word mauros, mean- derground silos for the storage anywhere else in Europe.
ing scorched. If word Moor of grain in case of an •emerStudents flocked from
literally means black, the gency.
France, Germany, and EnThe- Moors1had an in- gland to drink from the founMoors were without a doubt
satiable· lust for t.ain oflearning which flowed
black people.
knowledge. ,A king only in the cities of the Moors.
Intheinby the name ofCalip
troduction ofThe
· ' •·· ' The Moors downfall
Al Hakein of was due to their invention of
Story of the
Cordova had a li- thefirstshootingmechanisms
Moors in Spain
brary
of 600,00 and the manufacture of gunby Stanley Lanebooks
collected
from powder in Europe. The inPoole,JohnJackall
parts
of
the vention was adopted by their
son
writes,
world.
The
city
of enemies, who later drove
"Euro- centric
Cardova·
had
800
historians argue
them back to Africa
public schools.
that Europe gave
Their contribution to
In Moorish Europe is vast, however no
civilization to Africa, which is a complete in- Spain education was available credit has been given to them.
version of the truth. The first to the most humble, while ac-

*POWERFUL SPEAKERS
*RAP AND GOSPEL PERFORMANCES
*RIGHTEOUS POETRY
*AFRICAN DRUMMERS
*FOOD WILL BE SERVED
FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!
, ... s,-cW dlallllity .....,_ call s1'11

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUPENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospit.1I Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1998.

For more information contact:

GtP

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer Ill Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East-3rd Floor • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and
employer. A smoke-free institution.
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ENTERTAINMENT
D'Angelo set to lace fans with
Open
some Voodoo .........Get ready!
Mic

What?What?
I.
Have you come back to
haunt me
to remind me
'E why do I hear your voice
§ still
~ --though outside me
~ heard whispers in their ears
but do they understand
~ the meaning
8 have they grasped the idea
0
Allusion does allude the
masses of a°!o#es
who can not see
Virgin recording artist D'Angelo
who can not feel
LOS ANGELES, CA--In keeping with the intimate, souled-out nature who can not entertain
ofhi mu ic, inger / ongwriter / producer D' Angelo will unveil Voodoo who can not think on
- hi much anticipated ophomore effort - in early 1999.
who can not embrace
Air dy, the buzz urrounding D ' Angelo' upcoming opus i
reason
growing. Reflecting wid pre d interest among fans and journali ts,
Timt magazine recently potlighted D' Angelo and hi peer , Lauryn Hill perplexed? then lace my
and Mu.we\\, in a major feature: "Hi\\, D' Angelo, and Maxwell are shoe up before I shove it up

1

f

d" ~nc\ \'IC(i:otmer • but \he'J share a w\\\i.ngness to challenge mus,cal
Qt\hadO'll'J :• Time dec\ated \n \ltai · ng \he "new genenwon o{ neo-sou\

n· Angelo is producing Voodoo
Records -

-

his first album on Virgin

with contributions from an array of peers, including co-

your a*O/o with my

boo\:-on-,-ca swing
\:o mesmerize your sexual

contemplations about me

fO!o#k what you heard
and spoke too soon
to ever get to know me .....
II.

Misshapen
Mischance
your soul too easy
to rest your
head upon my pillow
marvel in your dilemma
I see
as long as you
'rect
I get much respect
but you don't give a damn
about me
go on and say it
I know we disagree
Raise havoc to the
utmost degree

no matter how I retire
These niggaz trying
to get over on me
impeach the president
there's jealous hatas
I see
for the sin we committed
admitted
repented
forgiven
can't be
the shame of
human atrocity
you make more
make more than
a fool out of me
so that man can
and I
will so be it
Remain
at Peace ....

ee these niggaz
1s gettin' to me
no matter how
much I spit fire

--Maryanne Brown

productions by DJ Premier ( one halfofthe pioneering hip hop duo Gang
Starr) and Rafael Saadiq ( of Tony! Toni! Tone! fame}. Voodoo promi-

nently features horn arrangements by renowned jazz trumpeter Roy
Hargrove, who won a 1998 Grammy for his album LAiin Jaa. .
Among the other participants, Blue Note recording artist Charlie
Hunter plays guitar on various tracks; Q-Tip is featured on one song; and
'The Roots' drummer '?uest Love- arguably the hottest percussiomst in
hip hop today - provides the rhythmic muscle behind Voodo 's deeprunning soul.

The upcoming Voodoo followsD' Angelo' splatinum-plus 1995
debut Brown Sugar, which spawned the gold singles "Brown Sugar" and
"Lady." In addition to racking up worldwide sales of two million units,
Brown Sugar was nominated for five Grammy Awards. won four Soul
Train Awards ( including "Album of the Year" ), earned D' Angelo an
American Music Award as "Favorite R&B Artist." and established rum
as one of the most compelling new voices in modern music.
Even as he completes work on Voodoo, D' Angelo continues to
earn props in other endeavors. His duet with Lauryn Hill, "Nothing Even
Matters," is one of the standout tracks on Hill's newly released solo debut
album The Miseducalion of Lauryn Hill, a #1 smash on the Billboard
album chart. The strong creative chemistry between Hill and D' Angelo
is shaping future plans: the two will co-headline a nationwide tour
beginning in Spring/Summer, 1999.
Beyond the realm of music, D' Angelo is featured on the cover
of Body And Soul, a provocative coffee table book released in July by
Rizzoli Publishing. Offering an exceptional collection of photographs
and profiles on prominent African American men, Body And Soul
participants include Kobe Bryant, Cuba Gooding Jr., Maxwell, Chris
Rock, and many more. Amid such notable company, the honor of
appearing on the book's cover is even more impressive.
While he deeply appreciates being chosen for the cover of Body
And Soul, D' Angelo knows that his most important accomplishments
will contmue to come in musical arena and Voodoo presents new
panoramas of his soulful musical vision. Stay tuned for more details m
the weeks ahead. as the album's release date draws closer.

Plcl+Rlcl
The first nine people to correctly unscramble all the movies below will win a
video of their choice courtesy of Miramax Home Entertainment. Claim your
prize by bringing the correct answers and this issue of the paper to The
Panther :>ffice in the bottom of the MSC, room 114

PETOINRAO RNODCO

HTE

RUETEC

EPDE NRIGIS
Congratulations to last issue's winners: Michael Moore freshman mech
.J
Wh. fr shm
h 1
·
'
•
• eng., ames
1te, e
an, psyc o ogy; Richard Toney, soph.,pshychology· Attache Allen sen1·0
·
· Tiffan T Id
h
·
•
'
,
r, comp.
sc1en_ce.
Y o . e~, sop ., nursmg: N~~a Lee, sophomore, crimmal justice; Rashaunda
Sterling, soph., English, Tamara Armalm, Junior education· Margaret Crockett, se ·
•
•
•
mor. accountmg.
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Remember to always Keep The Faith
Through trials and tribuations, everyone usually rises
above the odds if they trust in the
rd and keep the faith.
R&B sensation. Faith
vans. is a prime example of one
ho has risen above the speculations, accusations, odds and even
the death of her late, estranged
usband, Christopher "Notorious
.I.G." Wallace.
It has been nearly three
years since the first lady of Bad
Boy Entertainment released her immaculate self-titled debut album.
ut she is back and doin' it the
only way she knows how-with
heart and soul-on her sophomore
release fittingly coined Keep The
Faith.
With the allowance of
·stic freedom provided by Bad
oy, Faith was able to drop one of
e most beautiful albums of the
ear.
"This album is a very
ersonal album," confessed Faith
n a recent episode of BET' s Teen
ummit. And from listening to the
album, it's quite understandable
why she feels the way she does,
considering the tact that she sings
about everything from lost love to
spirituality.
Having been an accomplished songwriter before she was
a "Bad Girl," it is only right for
Evans to have co-written 13 of the
record's 15 tracks. She also serves
as one of the album's executive
producers.
·
Although she croons
about heartache and death, the al-

2 uestions
1. Why doesn't the band play at any of the bowling
matches?
·
2. Will anyone ever use the new Student Park?
3. Wasn't it comforting to hear that TSU's Homecoming
was worse than ours?
4. Why are the bathrooms in Alumni so damn nasty? .
5. Where is this campus' stress counselor?
6. Is the speed limit on campus unlimited?
7. Does anyone know what goes on in the Cooperative
. . E~~nsion Building?
8. Is it true that the cheerleaders aren't allowed t~ dance at
anymore games?
9. Why were NBC's The Temptations and CBS' Mam.a
. Flora's Family both the bomb?
10. Why was ~e Delta's Mr. 10 Pageant 10 hours long?
11. An~ why ~1d the contestants still have the price tags on
therr Gucci and Ralph Lauren intimate apparel?
12. Why do people buy "going over" gifts?
13. Why build a community center that ain't even big enough
for the community,?
14. Doesn't it look more like a "No More Than 10 People
Center"?

Bad Boy recording artist Faith Evans
bum is not as depressing as it may
sound. The CD opens with the
blazin' first single, "Love Like

tional ''Life Will Pass You By,"
the delicious "Caramel K.tsses,"
featuring 112 ana the depressing

This," which has beet! in heavy
rotation everywhere and then

yet outstanding "Lately l."
Overa\\, \his album is

~u.

dives head first into the groovin'

wunu~riu"ity 1...u111pu

" AJI Night Long" featuring P

ducecl, and written.
Real R&B fans won't

Diddy on the break.
Other highlights include
the Kelly Price-blessed "No
Way," the BabyFace-produced
"Never Gonna Let You Go" and
the Biggie tributary ''My First
Love."
Listeners are also sure to
love the gospel-inspired ti tie track
"Keep The Faith," the inspira-

15. Why do little things \ike ice cream in A\umni make our
day'?

pr -

\6. Wn:y \ \he univcu~ y
custo
thee

1l'H

~~n01::a

thatw ch

:-, \\"a~\~

t mi ')

17. Does anyone have an account with the Prairie Vt w

Credit Union?
18. Why were people embarrassed to wear their leathec

hesitate in adding this CD this to
their collection. There is a song
for everyone on this album.
Faith Evans once again
proves that you can accomplish
anything as long as you Keep the
Faith.

jackets because of the last 20 Questions?
19. Can everyone please note that it is now cold enough to
bust out the leather (but only if necessary)?
20. What do you think?

Lindell Hale

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••
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: End of the semester ••
•
•

:'SHOUT
OUTS':
•
Give a Shout-Out to any student,

r-------------------------------~
GROOVE ON
I

1Come get yo

0

one moa time this semester at

:the LAST DOME PARTY where the

FIRST 98 folk get:

:in the joint absolutely FREE. For those of you who don't

:•
rDrr
,t~ 00.
I:
:make It in rncc, the charge Is only ,11.1.
, so we want to
:
1
lsee you there FRIDAY NOV. 20 @ 9 P.M. They ain't I •

B

I:

1:

graduating stud~nt, faculty, staff, a loved
one, or a special shout - out to a person
·
who will be truly missed.
Please submit all shout - Outs to Student Publications
office located in the Memorial Student Center (MSC),
room 114 before December 2,

All 'Shout-Outs' will be $2 (20 words max.)

:

or mail them to us

:

P.O.

Box 28 76, Prairie View, TX 77446
(409) 857-2132

•
:

mgona shut it down tir 2 IN DA" MORNIN• so you know
Mono is to be paid up-front
:
Dita
I ~d
D •t I
th LAST DOMrr PA a-n,'fl : All proceeds will go to a charitable organization
:
a,: J.92 !l- 2.~n- _o.D _!i,..e~e, 2.,n__e_ - - - - - - -E- -UL L~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • •
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Black foxes strut their stuff for the hill
performingartsatPVAMU.The
Gala was held November 11, in
Hobart Taylor.
With dignity, poise, and
grace, the Black Foxes performed

by

La Shanda
Lombard
Panther Staff'

!

::,

8

The Black
Foxes of..!!
t
h
e ~
Marching ~
Storm~
Band are 8
.
0
strut t mg o .
their-&
moves
with their
heads held
high and
t h e i r
mindson dancing.
The Black Foxes perform at a halftime show. various kind and demTheBlack Foxes are
onstrate a high energy peraprestigiousgroupofyoung ajazz routine to th e song, "All formance routine taught by
ladies who dance with Prai- That Jazz," and showed th eir the "old head" majorettes.
rie View A&M University's eyecatching ability to move an
"I feel the Black
{PVAMU) band.
audience with d~ce.
Foxes contribute to the
These 16 dancers
These talented women band's great reputation for
participate in the half time are always recognized for th eir being the number one band
show of every football game traditional dancing circle on the in_ SWAC," said freshman
and also dance in various !~~d their outstanding high Nikki Griffin.
programs such as the Art
As the Marching
and Letters Gala sponsored
Outside of being recog- Storm march in a stadium
by the women of Delta nized through th e band the Black the black foxes lead the band
SigmaThetaoftheEtaBeta Foxes are recognized amongst following the drum majors
the numerous black colleges
•
ch ap te r h ere at PVAMU.
giving the band a even more
across America.
0
th
th

.

;:.fl!

I·ow··

. oa~,
·-.~. :-·
♦

&y
eir

<&; I

and sponsored by Margaret
P. Sherrod-Willie, there is
an innumerable amount of
discipline placed on the Black
Foxes.
During football season the foxes practice
diligently in order to
perfect and exceed the
standards needed.
Try-outs for the
Black Foxes are held
at the end of each
spring semester for incoming freshman and
ladies continuing their
.11.....- • education at PVAMU.
To qualify for this
group, dancers must
demonstrate high
kicks, splits, leaps of

0

rl--:-:-:--:-~-n-:•...:~-e:_rs....ath-,~-•~-~-~-~-:-:-

•.•.,··,, new basketball season
tamisha Cray ,
Panther staff

Led by Adrian Judge,

=es:z ::!e.look

an

J J!.) '.// ;.JJiiJJJ!J.1.1.1

-~~

w

Even though the
Lady Panthers Basketball
team has only two seniors,
the first scrimmage of the
season proved there is
definitely no lack of leadership or experience on this
year's team.
The Lady Panthers tested their skills
Nov. 1 against the Houston
Jaguar Semi-Professional
team and gave them a run
for their money.
"The team came out
and showed lots of
agressiveness and intensity," says women's basketball coach Robert Atkins.

see Basketball on
page 13

. Why are we smiling? We've all
discovered America's best kept
secret, the Anny National Guard
- and you can too. With the
Montgomery G.I. Bill. college
tuition assistance and a good
monthly paycheck. we're all earning money for college. And since
the Guard is a part-time commit•
ment, we have time to attend
classes now!
In the Anny National Guard
you can learn career skills, make
friendships that will last a life-

time, and be there to help when
your neighbors need you most.
Call your local recruiter today
Finding out more about what the·
Guard offers may put a smile on
your face.

1-800-GO-GUARD

TEXAS

mJ

ey
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SPORTS NEWS

....

olleyball team finishes first in SWAC

Kevin Bell

y panthers to compete for SWAC title

l

Height:
5'8"

Hometown: .
Dickerson, TX

Age:
21-years-old

After
'shing a
ewarding
ason, the
olleyball
am will try
become
WAC

Athletic
Experience: 12 years
Position:
Tailback

Personal Best:
Scored the winning touch
down in the game verses
Langston.

on.
The
left late
ay to
d the

The Lady Panthers preparing for the SWAC
champiomhip.

AC championship tournament held on the campus of
bama State University in Montgomery, Ala.
By defeating the University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff
t weekend, the team finished first in the Western Divin, which is the stronger of the two divisions in the SWAC.
Because the team took first place, they earned a bye
d they do not have to play in the first round of the
urnament starting on Nov. 12.
The Lady Panthers only lost one conference game,
aving their standings in conference play at 7-1.
The events began on Wednesday night when the
AC sponsored an athletic banquet, followed by confernee play on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
The team, consisting of five seniors, is very confient about clinching the SWAC title. "This team has more
ity and togetherness than any I've ever played with. Our
ent and heart will carry us all the way," said Tiara Ellis,
senior volleyball player.

Tailback Kenn Bell tum tile corner beect!ng for paydlrt
in the win v~rses Lanpton..

'This season we kicked in the door
and we can only go up from here."

Basketball trom page '\ 2

U. Delong Bomur
NROTC Prairie View A&M University
( 409) 857-2310

NftW
Ally

LET TIIE JOURNEY BEGIN.

Oelon~Bonner@pvamu.edu
•Amount varies based upon school selected.

Major:
Criminal Justice

the Jaguars gave the Lady
'PantheTa a ( :w focal l)Oi.nta

Their quickness and

to address in practice,

scrappy defense kept theBJ

wh ch iaclud perinJ ter and

in the game during the first
half of the scrimmage, but
the momentum slowly
changed in the second half
and the Lady Panthers'
weaknesses began to
surface.
The scrimmag~ with _

With $80,000* for college,
you'll be able to concentrate
on what really matters.
Your education. Depending on the
school you attend and your college
entrance exam scores. the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC) could offer you a four-year
scholarship worth more than $80,000.
This money would cover tuition , fees and
textbooks. You'll even receive a $150
cash allowance each month during the
school year. What's more , you ' ll have an
important position waiting for you upon
graduation. Learn more. Call today.

Favorite Junk Food:
Twinkees

the tans a taste a{wb.at!s ta
come i.n
ou

sbe lead th team in

freethrow shooting.

Coach Atkins was
very impressed with the
defense his team displayed.
Their "go-get-it" attitude
held their opponents offensive rebounding to a minimum. Four of the five
starters this season are
freshmen, and they had
something to prove in
Sunday's game.
Adnan Johnson gave

.conn,.

Litilri,ran Crou,ar
hopes to dozninate the

boards and steals in their
first game as she did in their
scrimmage.
The Lady Panthers'
opening game will be Nov.
15 in Fort Worth, Texas
against the Lady Homed
Frogs of Texas Christian
University. Coach Atkins
plans to use this game as a
measuring stick for the
upcoming seaso~.

ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _.....STATE _ __.ZIP - - - - 1
PHONE# (

SEMESTER □
$10

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

or

SCHOOL YEAR □
$15

... TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON "THE HILL'W-- a,P. 0. BOX 2876, PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 77446
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CAMPUS NEWS
In Brief
Leadership summit comes to Prairie View

COMING ATTRAC I IONSI
MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

16

17

18

19

20

21

Prairie View, TX
The Political Science Department of Prairie View
A&M University is sponsoring an "Effective Leadership Peace
Summit" on Nov. 18 in the MSC Ballroom at 7 pm.
There will be several powerful speakers, African drummers, poetry readings and rap and gospel perform~ces.
Leadership criteria packets will be distributed and
food will be served.
Admission is free.
For more information, contact Jesse Muhammed at
ext. 1849. For disability assistance call ext. 2610.

Healthy alternatives for holiday eating

"The
Perfect
Homecoming
Phi Mu
Alpha
Sinfonia
Hobart
Taylor
Recital Hall
7 & 9 p.m.

Krimson and PV vs Tulane
Kream Pagean University
Hobart Taylor (basketball)
Recital Hall
7:30 pm

Last day to
withdraw
from any
course

Effective
Leadership
Peace Summit
MSC Ballroom
7 pm

with automati
grade of "W"
ends

PVvs. Texas
College ·
(basketball)

Diversity
Career
fair
New Orleans
10 a.m. - 5 p.m

Houston

Teen Summit
MSC Ballroom
7p.m.

"I Never Sang Withdrawal
for My
father"
Hobart Taylor
Anne L.
Campbell Littl
Theatre 8p.m.

"I Never San
For My
father" 8 p.m.

The traditional Thanksgiving feast does not have to be
full of fat, cholesterol, and added calories to taste good.
-rhere are plenty ofways to make the dinner healthy,"
said Dr. Rebecca Reeves with the DeBakey Heart Center at
Baylor College of Medicine and the Methodist Hospital in
H ouston.
"Using margarine instead of butter , low- or no-fat
tna-yonnaise, grav-y frotn tneat drippings, and a pie topping
U\.ade ot '\.(NJ -tat \ce U\.i\k instead o{ whipl)ed creain wi\l cut

down on the calories, fat, and cbol~sterol."
A Ineal of turkey, stuffing, candied ytuns, broccoli with

cheese sauce, rolls and other goodies can total thousands of
calories and hundreds ofgrams offat. Meanwhile, a menu that
consists of t urkey, com, pumpkin pie, and mashed potatoes
without butter can result in a meal with as few as 1,100
calories and 33 grams of fat - well within th e r ecommended
guidelines.

Job Fair welcomes students

Prairie View, TX

New Orleans

The Charles Gilpin
Players invites the campus to
see theirworkshop production
of "I Never Sang For My Father."
Performance dates are
Nov.19and20, 1998at8p.m.
in the Anne L. Campbell Little
Theatre in the Hobart Taylor
Building.
Ticket prices are $2
for senior citizens and students with the proper I.D. and
$4 for adults and non-students.

If you are looking for an excitingjob, plan to attend the
Diversity Career Fair on Tuesday, Nov 17th.
The theme is "Preparing Students For The New Millennium".
Over 100 employers will interview seniors, undergraduates and alumni from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the New
Orleans Downtown Radisson, 1500 Canal St., New Orleans.
The career fair is free. Job seekers should dress
professionally and bring several copies of their resumes.
For more information and directions, call (800) 9555134.

Waller band earns superior ratings
Waller, TX
The Waller High School band participated in the
Region 9 UIL Marching Contest, Oct. 17, 1998 held in
Brenham.
Judged by a panel of three j udges, the band
earned three straight Division I's, receiving a superior
rating.

Last football game of
the season, PV vs.
Jackson State
Nov. 14, 1998

Gilpin Pia ers present
'I Never Sang For My
Father"

No Contract Easy
Long Lasting Ba
With Charger Incl

Keyless Entry
Shock Seo.sor
Kill Switch
Parking Lights
Interlace

PanlcMode

Required reading
for anyone who
knows a kid.
If theres a child you c'Jrc about. Jnvwhcrc ,n vour life.
then mu should c:irc about our public schools.
For a free booklet •bout r.11song a<-.dem,c und31ds on
~our rh,ld's school. ,..,111-80().38-BE ~IAR1'.

PagefS

Alarm.------------.
$99.95
98Model

Window & Tint
Special

$99 Installed

Llfeltme Warrant

$199

12"

10"

$29.95

Ultra Expr~s
Express Bravo

Plu., - Unideo

Autotec Amplifier Autotec Woofers
95
MeanMacbine
IS' $99

o Remoies

Auto Arming

From ...

$89

69

l -800+oumber
State - Wide

Nation - Wide

Free
95

Activation

Christmas
Special
Oil Change, FIiier,
andLube $16

Pioneer AM/FM Cassette
w/ dew:hable face.. .$169
Rockwood
AM/FM CwetJe W/ re11101e, ••$99

341 lttli Sired• He■JBltacl, Te111
(Aaoss From Dauy Quem)
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COMIC RELIEF
In 1973, he and his
wife were given citizenship in
Colorful costumes of Uganda.
lacks, reds and purples gave
He became a member
e performance a fun and of the All-African People's
'vid atmosphere, and a great Pan-African Movement which
ay to end the night.
advocated the socialist revo"We practiced many,
lution of a united Africa.
y, hours for the show, and
After relocating to Affelt the end product was jus- rica, he has continually trav. ed," said Kyron Bowman, a
elled to the United States desic Dance Ensemble mem- livering speeches and supportr for a year.
ing African-American and
The audience seemed other people of color's
enjoy the concert as much struggles for equality and justhe dancers did.
tice in America.
He is now suffering
from prostate cancer but still
m the U.S. to Africa.
supports the causes he has

Panth1er
··

F ·,

,i

fought for all his life.

Pageant Committee
Chair, Crystal Bender and CoChair Travise Mitchell, imple
mented new ideas for this
year's pageant including souvenir booklets and the Up
Close and Personal category.

Water from page 1
Director of Housing
A.D. Aldridge did not know
about the water being off in
Phase I.
"They ( general managers) do not notify me, unless
it is an emergency," said
Aldridge.
According to the student handbook, an emergency
plumbing problem is described
as: commode blockage, broken
water lines and water leakages.

Habiview from page 6
reinvested back into community development programs.
This, ofcourse, can prove to be
beneficial to Prairie View and
its surrounding communities.
A campus-run chapter encourages social action among stu-

dents, and builds partnerships
between people sharing a common goal. Common goals and
partnerships would definitely
be an asset to the university.
For more information
or to get involved, please contact Ms. Woods in Rm 103 of
Anderson Hall.
Habiview also encourages the community to share
opinions and suggestions by
sending
emails
to
www .habiview@hotmail.com.
Although Jommg
Habiview gives community
hours, sacrificing idle time to
a organization such as this
one proves to be a more satisfying reason to get involved.

MAGIC MAZE
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Ten from page 1
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WUTSYEKRAUQON

HING HAND! You'll be aces if you solve this one. In this puzzle, all of
words get progressively longer, and they all end
E. Use the following definitions:
I.ACE
~
ACE (in place).

2. Sneaker part.

The universe.

4.Towipeout.
6. Type of ornament.

Very hol place.

2._ACE
3. __ ACE
lf. ___ ACE
5. ____ ACE
&.-----ACE

MA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT
T'IAELL, t.lMAT ME
NIQfflt\ARE.?... mE?!
YOO OOING AWAKE?
'CAOSE or: °™AT W0U:
r""'.~-,, 01D YOU MAYE A
IT1AN IOOVI£? HA AA AA-

J

1·'3ETSGN

R T S B

!

F D K C A Y X W V T F S R P P

I]

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and

I

~

J;

l

J

diagonally.
Action

Bridge
Cabinet
Damper

Frame
Hammers
Keybed
Keys

P1nblock
Plate
Ribs
Soundboard

Strings
Tuning pins
VVhippen

CAM 'I \.4AVE

ACROSS
I Tray
!'ellUWlt
4 ''t'vcSccrct"
8 Scoundrels
12 Sandra
or Ruby
13 Mined·
over

mancr
14 Saber's
cousin
15 Tic
17 Frost
t8Aop
19 Honey-

M16HTl'I\ARE?

comb cell

21 Peevish
temper

24 DI-lit
25 Author

Buscaglia
26No
Derby
winner,
this
28 Watch
32 St. Louis
sight
34 Snooper's
device

To order our 96•paga Mama's Boyz book send S9.95 + S2 shipping to: Jarry Crall·· 304 Main Avanua 1114W, Norwalk, CT 0685 1

'Just Chillin"BY:
AW/'WI Nor AN01Jjf
WILL 5MrT/l VIDEO. Il'1
GtmNu f/R.ED OF ~t[IN
HIM.

Quincy Higgins

36Algonquian
language
37 Press

A/NT TH!,f TYPl<AL. Wlil/J A

T!MN

ro "AX[ rr IN

confer-

WE.'!!£ N.L f'OI?. HIM. !JUT

ence
array
39 Kan.
neighbor
41 Dander
42 "Diamond

00/'J AS HE l(tA(H!S JUfEK
S(Mf
QI.ASE

CH AND
MYJUS.

~ ;wj!Jll:~

'--"'- -.a.....L,_..u ' - - ' - - - ~ ~ L --

::"144Hook
and• 46 Ridiculing
50 KinsllWI:
abbr.
..:::i......L-_::~~ 51 Oil grp.

52 Sleuth
56Greek
cheese
57 Heavy
reading
58 Bill's
partner
59 SlcalCr's
leap
60Rowcd
61 Understanding

DOWN
I Put two
and two
together
2 Observe
3 Ring tactic
4 - rule
5 Plala's
6Q.
or Cal
7 lnv,tcd
8 Made of

clay
9"0rwc-.ild
you rather

be-?"
JO Sample
tape

I I Witnessed
16 Soon to
arrive
201.ouis-,
the Sun
King
21 Bridge
coup
22 She plays
Rozon
"F111Sicr"
23 Apprehend
27 Rohen

Altman TV
series
29 Rush-hour

woe
30 " Ablc was

31 Groucholike look
33 Spiral
35 Come
together
38 Round
Table
address
40 Dcsolalc
43 Jousting

arena
45 Neighbor
of NJ .
46 Parlor
piece
47 Pinnacle
48 Nancy's
noggin
49Wiclda
cleaver
53 A ightlcss
Aussie
54 Miler
Sebastian
55 "-• Tiki"
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THE FINAL WORD
cuFSFcoMMENI'ARY:

By Nikkia Sams
Panther Staff'

Spirituality, open-mind is key to happiness
Taking time to evaluate what you truly want and
need is remembering yourself.
As young adults, we
think we know it all, but we
don't. To be truly wise is to
have been through it and
know in essence the lessons
you need to learn.

I also learned that I bad to approach life spiritually
Love taught me not to
and
with
an open mind in order to focus on my happiness.
be afraid of what I want.
According to my faith, the desires of my heart are mine.
I learned that I was
However, we have been conditioned to want things
loving the wrong way and that
without knowing what to look for in our hearts. These things
my heart wasn't in it.
When I began seeking can be money, cars, women, men, or even a superficial existwhat was in my heart, mind ence.
To want something is to connect spiritually with it and
and soul, I learned that my
mind was enslaved in what I to feel it from the inside out.
To love something, you have to connect with it, whatconsider" the norm."
ever it may be.
Some make the mistake of falling prey to mental
perception; a lot ofus do because it's the norm.
What happened to being real?
Why are we no longer willing to stand up for what we
believe and take the consequences that come with standing up
for our beliefs?
A lot ofus have this superficial feeling that in order to
be one we have to know one. In essence, this is not true but to
be one, you have to be willing to be unique.
As a whole, we miss out on so much because the fire h as
died.

IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS
To PROVE You CAN LEAD ...

" ... I learned that n1y
mind was enslaved in
~~- what

I consi er vt e

norin.'

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you re capable of being a leader But ,r
you're tough, smart and determined ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Mannes And Officer Candidates School rOCS) rs where you 'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a Ide fvll of exotement. full of challenge, full of honor Anyone
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we '// give you ten weeks to prove ,t For
more in formc1t1on call 1-800-MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at www Mannes com

Marines

The Few. The Proud.
MARINE

OFFICER

We are modern day s aves not willing to take the
nec~ssary action to free ourselves. Because we are mental!~
~h8;1-Iled, we don't even r ealize that everything we need is
inside ofus.
.
People died to create an opportunity for me to recogmze the truth and challenge the wrong. Unfortunately the
opportunity died along with those who fought for it.
'
As people we love wrong, we fight wrong, and we live
wrong.
. We are the biggest sell- outs to ourselves by always
pomtmg the finger at each other.
However, this 1s nothing new. It all goes back to t he
days of slavery when we sold each other for in-valid matenal
.
. These days we sell each other out to disrespect and
mval1d substances.
We are the key to each others' survival.
M,e n resp~ct. your women, even if in your eyes you feel
she doesn t need 1t, 1t has to stop somewhere.
.
Women_defend all you have. you should sit adjacent to
a king, not at his feet nor above his head.
Approach everything with a positive spirit and it ·11
benefit you.
WI
. I have ~re~ted a positive circle around myself. To let
anythmg negative mvade my space means I'm only destr .
myself.
oymg
God made man in his image. He is the most high G0 d
so what does that make you?
•
We are kings and queens.
Think about it, and while you are think.
.
about your life and where you're headin
mg, think
Is it in the direction you want tog~o?
Is norm all right with you?
The key is to find out who you truly are.

